
 

 

WELCOMING NEW FAMILIES TO PLAYGROUP 

Playgroups by their very nature bring all people together regardless of their gender, race, religion or 

cultural and linguistic backgrounds.  Anyone caring for children too young for school – mothers, fathers, 

family day care workers, grandparents, nannies, young parents, older parents, working and non-working 

parents, single parents, same sex parents – can go to a local playgroup. 

Can you remember walking into a playgroup for the first time?  For some it will be a distant memory, for 

others a recent one.  Arriving at playgroup for the first time can be a very daunting experience.  Many 

families will feel uneasy or shy in this situation and find it hard to introduce themselves to others. 

Here are some tried and tested ways of welcoming new families: 

 Send an email to current playgroup families to let them know a new family is coming along if you 

know in advance – your regular families will become a welcome committee! 

 Create a short Welcome Information Sheet for new families and visitors.  It could include 

information about your playgroup sessions times, how the playgroup is organised, expectations 

about supervision of children, morning tea etc. and a contact number.   

 Allocate a regular playgroup attendee to greet new arrivals, show them around and introduce 

them to other families. 

 Team a new family up with another regular playgroup family who can be a ‘buddy’ for the first few 

weeks until they are settled. 

 Use nametags, with the children’s names on the parent’s tag.  This is particularly useful for large 

groups where there can be a different mix of families each week. 

 Have a noticeboard or newsletter, for all those important pieces of information you want to give 

members. 

 Make a collage of member’s photos to put up at playgroup  – include everyone’s names. 

 Make or buy a ‘Welcome’ poster in other languages. 

 Briefly explain the routines of the playgroup (you can give them more details at the end of the 

session if need be).  Introduce them to other families initially and throughout the session. 

 Encourage new families to help tidy up and pack away.  Most people feel happier and more 

involved when they are contributing in some way.  A roster system can be effective for this. 

 During a group activity (such as snack or song time), formally welcome each member of the 

family.  You might sing a song of welcome and ask the children to choose their favourite song. 

 If you can see that either the child or parent/carer has special needs, which involve extra 

demands, don’t be afraid to offer assistance. 

 Try to make time at the end of the session for a chat.  Farewell them with, ‘we’ll see you next 

week’. 

A warm welcome to a first playgroup experience can make all the difference! If a family 

feels welcome, they’ll probably come back next week! 
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